Protection

- According to GoM figures as of 15 April on the on-going permanent relocation programme, a total of 1,559 individual family plots (out of more than 15,000 planned in Dondo, Nhamatanda, Buzi and Caia, Sofala Province) have been demarcated thus far, of which 524 have been assigned to individual families. Of the families assigned to plots, 308 have already been relocated to the new settlement sites in Namathanda and Caia. Protection monitoring, advocacy and support to authorities to maximise adherence to relocation guidelines continues.
- The Protection Cluster is advancing in systematic protection monitoring, which will enable consistent coverage of protection risks and trends analysis for better evidence-based response.
- UNHCR shared with cluster members an explanatory note about the protection monitoring activities. Training conducted of six protection monitors deployed in Beira city, Dondo and Namathanda to undertake extensive data collection via Kobo tablet.
- The translated Government implementation plan shared as well as draft on the return strategy. A concept note on protection monitoring to follow.
- Meeting with Social Action on managing the integrated protection desks to be held.
- An assessment conducted by light of the world in Dondo and Beira. It was noted that persons with disabilities are living in makeshift houses. Follow up being conducted. Database being created that will contain mapped data by clusters to enable mainstreaming of assistance.
- Should think of post emergency response and adjust implementation plans.
- Monitor trends in terms of legal issues related to housing land and property. Based on the trend, a working group to be created to address/find solutions for issues identified.
- Change of Protection Cluster meeting to Monday and Friday at 15hrs in the conference room upstairs communicated.

GBV

- Support is needed to rehabilitate GBV multi sectoral service centres, e.g. roofing and repair to infrastructure.
- The GBV team is planning to give a presentation on GBVIE integration to Shelter Cluster and also share the referral pathway on Tuesday, 16 April. Protection Cluster members requested to join if available.
- A PSEA meeting with the DHC as a follow up to the recent cases of reported SEA to be held. In this meeting, inputs to strengthen prevention and response through, inter-alia, enhanced information campaign, posters and community mobilization. The GBV sub-cluster is to work with WFP.
- Office equipment for GBV data collection (computers or laptops, lockable cupboards, office chairs and desks) so that Ministry of Gender, Child and Social Affairs can collect data electronically as it is done manually required.
- Plastic chairs and tables and livelihoods materials for women activities e.g. beads and wool for knitting or activities of the women’s choice required.
- There is a need to erect women safe spaces in permanent areas.
- Influence allocation of plots for most vulnerable especially woman at risk.
- IOM stated that they will explore the possibility of identifying a budget line to assist with clearing of plots at resettlement sites.
CP

- The CP sub-cluster is engaged with relevant authorities to develop a CP case management and a referral pathway. It will ensure that it is harmonized with GBV’s referral pathway and aligned with the Government’s existing mechanisms.
- A section of screening existing system to be done on Wednesday.
- Preregistration has helped map needs, enhance verification and assistance.
- Ministry of social welfare has requested for a meeting

Follow up action:

- UNFPA is to advocate with CCCM for space for women friendly space which is different from protection desks.
- A protection mainstreaming checklist will soon be finalized and shared at ICCG level to help clusters increasingly deliver protection-sensitive responses.
- A note from Light for the World who are to lead a disability sub cluster required.
- Joint mission by the protection cluster to Nyamatanda to be undertaken on 17 April. Report to be shared.
- A need to harmonise referral mechanisms to be used at the integrated protection desks highlighted, SoPs to be drafted and circulated for input.
- There is a need to organize a retreat to come up with key strategic response of protection cluster; short – medium term strategy
- Rehabilitation of transit center required – IOM confirmed their support in rehabilitating the center